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Abstract

By discrete trigonometric norming inequalities on subintervals of the
period, we construct norming meshes with optimal cardinality growth for
algebraic polynomials on sections of sphere, ball and torus.
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1 Introduction

Polynomial inequalities based on the notion of polynomial mesh have been re-
cently playing a relevant role in multivariate approximation theory, as well in
its computational applications.

We recall that a polynomial mesh of a compact subset K of a manifold M ⊆
R

d, is a sequence of finite norming subsets An ⊂ K such that the polynomial
inequality

‖p‖K ≤ c ‖p‖An
, ∀p ∈ P

d
n(K) , (1)

holds for some c > 1 independent of p and n, where card(An) = O(Ns), N =
dim(Pd

n(K)), s ≥ 1. Here and below we denote by Pd
n(K) the subspace of d-

variate real polynomials of total degree not exceeding n restricted to K, and
by ‖f‖X the sup-norm of a bounded real function on a discrete or continuous
compact set X ⊂ Rd.

Following [5], when c = cn depends on n but with subexponential growth,
we speak of a weakly admissible polynomial mesh; in the case of c independent
of n the polynomial mesh is termed admissible. In this paper we focus on
admissible polynomial meshes, that we simply term “polynomial meshes” as
in (1). Observe that An is Pd

n(K)-determining (i.e., a polynomial vanishing
there vanishes everywhere on K), consequently card(An) ≥ N . A polynomial
mesh may then be termed optimal when s = 1. All these notions can be given
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more generally for K ⊂ Cd but we restrict here to real compact sets. They are
extensions of notions usually given for M = Rd.

Polynomial meshes can be considered good discrete models of compact sets
for several computational applications: polynomial Least Squares and interpola-
tion at Fekete-like subsets [3, 5], Bernstein-Markov measures and pluripotential
numerics [2, 17], polynomial optimization [19, 22]. In all these applications, in
view of efficiency it is important to keep cardinalities as low as possible. In
particular, optimal polynomial meshes have been constructed on several classes
of compact sets, such as polygons and polyhedra, circular and spherical sec-
tions, convex bodies and star-shaped domains, general compact domains with
regular boundary, by different analytical and geometrical techniques; cf., e.g.,
[5, 13, 14, 15, 16].

2 Norming inequalities on surface/solid sections

In this paper we survey several cases where K is the image of a box of scalar
and angular variables, by a geometric transformation whose components are in
tensor-product spaces of algebraic and trigonometric polynomials of degree one.
The angular variables are divided into periodic ones (the relevant intervals have
length 2π) and superiodic ones (the relevant intervals have length < 2π). In the
sequel, we denote by

Tn([u, v]) = span(1, cos(θ), sin(θ), . . . , cos(nθ), sin(nθ)) , θ ∈ [u, v] , (2)

the space of univariate trigonometric polynomials of degree not exceeding n,
restricted to the angular interval [u, v]. When v−u < 2π we are in a subperiodic
instance (a subinterval of the period). It is worth recalling that trigonometric
approximation on subintervals of the period, also termed theory of “Fourier
extensions” in some contexts, has been object of some interest in the recent
literature, cf. e.g. [1, 4, 7] with the references therein.

More precisely, we consider compact sets of the form

K = σ(I ×Θ) , σ = (σℓ(t, θ))1≤ℓ≤d ,

t ∈ I = I1 × · · · × Id1
, θ ∈ Θ = Θ1 × · · · ×Θd2+d3

, (3)

σℓ ∈
d1
⊗

i=1

P1(Ii)⊗
d2+d3
⊗

j=1

T1(Θj) , 1 ≤ ℓ ≤ d , (4)

where d1, d2, d3 ≥ 0, and Ii = [ai, bi], 1 ≤ i ≤ d1 (algebraic variables), Θj =
[uj , vj ] with vj − uj = 2π, 1 ≤ j ≤ d2 (periodic trigonometric variables) and
vj − uj < 2π, d2 + 1 ≤ j ≤ d2 + d3 (subperiodic trigonometric variables).

A number of arcwise sections of disk, sphere, ball, surface and solid torus,
fall into the class (3)-(4). For example, a circular sector of the unit disk with
angle 2ω, ω < π, corresponds up to a rotation to d1 = d3 = 1, d2 = 0,

σ(t, θ) = (t cos(θ), t sin(θ)) , (t, θ) ∈ [0, 1]× [−ω, ω] , (5)

(polar coordinates). Similarly, a circular segment with angle 2ω (one of the
two portions of the disk cut by a line) corresponds up to a rotation again to
d1 = d3 = 1, d2 = 0, but now

σ(t, θ) = (cos(θ), t sin(θ)) , (t, θ) ∈ [−1, 1]× [−ω, ω] . (6)
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On the other hand, a rectangular tile of a torus corresponds in our notation to
d3 = 2, d1 = d2 = 0,

σ(θ) = ((R + r cos(θ1)) cos(θ2), (R + r cos(θ1)) sin(θ2), r sin(θ1)) , (7)

θ = (θ1, θ2) ∈ [ω1, ω2]× [ω3, ω4], where R and r are the major and minor radius
of the torus. In the degenerate case R = 0 we get a so-called geographic rectangle
of a sphere of radius r, i.e. the region comprised between two given latitudes
and longitudes. We refer the reader to [7, 12, 20] for several planar and surface
sections of this kind. Examples of solid sections will be given below.

The key observation in order to use the geometric structure to construct
polynomial meshes on compact sets in the class (3)-(4), is that if p ∈ Pd

n(K)
then

p ◦ σ ∈
d1
⊗

i=1

Pn(Ii)⊗
d2+d3
⊗

j=1

Tn(Θj) . (8)

Indeed, in the univariate case Chebyshev-like optimal polynomial meshes are
known for both algebraic polynomials and trigonometric polynomials on inter-
vals (even on subintervals of the period). This allows to prove the following:

Proposition 1 Let K ⊂ R
d be a compact set of the form (3)-(4). Then, for

every fixed m > 1, K possesses a polynomial mesh An = An(m) (cf. (1)) such
that

c = αd1+d2 βd3 , card(An) ≤ Nd1

1 Nd2+d3

2 , (9)

where

α = α(m) =
1

cos(π/(2m))
, β = β(m) =

m

m− 1
, (10)

N1 = ⌈mn+ 1⌉ , N2 = ⌈2mn+ 1⌉ . (11)

Proof. In view of the tensorial structure in (8), we restrict our attention to
univariate instances. Consider the Chebyshev-Lobatto nodes of an interval [a, b]
(via the affine transformation A(s) = b−a

2 s+ b+a
2 ),

Xν([a, b]) = {A(ξj)} ⊂ [a, b] , ξj = cos (jπ/ν) , 0 ≤ j ≤ ν , (12)

the classical Chebyshev nodes (the zeros of Tν+1(s))

Zν([a, b]) = {A(ηj)} ⊂ (a, b) , ηj = cos

(

(2j + 1)π

2(ν + 1)

)

, 0 ≤ j ≤ ν , (13)

and the Chebyshev-like “subperiodic” angular nodes

Wν([u, v]) = ψω(Z2ν([−1, 1])) +
u+ v

2
⊂ (u, v) , ω =

v − u

2
≤ π , (14)

obtained by the nonlinear tranformation ψω(s) = 2 arcsin
(

sin
(

ω
2

)

s
)

, s ∈ [−1, 1].
Notice that card(Xν) = card(Zν) = ν + 1, card(Wν ) = 2ν + 1. Moreover, all
the nodal families cluster at the interval endpoints, except for the periodic case
Wν([u, u+ 2π]), where the nodes are equally spaced.
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These nodal sets satisfy the following fundamental norming inequalities

‖g‖[a,b] ≤ α ‖g‖Xmn
, ∀g ∈ Pn([a, b]) ,

‖τ‖[u,v] ≤ α ‖τ‖Wmn
, ∀τ ∈ Tn([u, v]) , v − u = 2π ,

‖τ‖[u,v] ≤ β ‖τ‖Wmn
, ∀τ ∈ Tn([u, v]) , v − u < 2π , (15)

where α and β are defined in (10). The first and second inequality are well-
known results of polynomial approximation theory obtained by Ehlich and Zeller
[11], the third has been recently proved in the framework of subperiodic trigono-
metric approximation [18], improving previous ω-dependent estimates in [14]).

By (8) we then obtain

‖p‖K = ‖p ◦ σ‖I×Θ ≤ αd1+d2 βd3‖p ◦ σ‖Bn
= αd1+d2 βd3‖p‖σ(Bn) , (16)

where

Bn = Bn(m) = (Xmn(I1)× · · · ×Xmn(Id1
))×(Wmn(Θ1)× · · · ×Wmn(Θd2+d3

)) .
(17)

Observe that card(Bn) = ⌈mn+ 1⌉d1⌈2mn+ 1⌉d2+d3 . The cardinality estimate
in (9) then follows with An = σ(Bn), since σ in general is not injective. Notice,
finally, that Xmn could be substituted by Zmn in all the construction. �

Remark 1 If N = dim(Pd
n(K)) ∼ γnλ, n → ∞ (λ ≤ d), the polynomial mesh

(9) is optimal when d1 + d2 + d3 = λ, since then card(An) = O(nλ) = O(N).
This happens for all the sections of sphere, ball and torus listed below.

Remark 2 If besides n alsom is an integer, the mesh An(m) can be considered
in three ways:

• as an optimal (admissible) polynomial mesh for degree n with c = c(m) =
(α(m))d1+d2 (β(m))d3 (or symmetrically for degree m with c = c(n));

• as a weakly admissible polynomial mesh for degree mn with

cmn = O
(

(log(mn))d1+d2+d3

)

in view of the results in [4, 8], see also [20].

2.1 Planar sections

Several sections of the disk (ellipse) can be described in a unifying way as linear
blending of arcs, namely by

σ(t, θ) = t P1(θ)+ (1− t)P2(θ) , t ∈ [0, 1] , θ ∈ [ω1, ω2] , ω2−ω1 < 2π , (18)

with
Pi(θ) = Ai cos(θ) +Bi sin(θ) + Ci , i = 1, 2 , (19)

where Ai, Bi, Ci are suitable 2-dimensional vectors (with Ai and Bi not both
null). The transformation (18) has the form (4), with d = 2 and d1 = d3 =
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1, d2 = 0. Among such sections we may quote circular symmetric or even
asymmetric sectors, circular annuli, segments, zones, lenses. We recall that a
zone is the section of a disk cut by two parallel lines, whereas a lens is the
intersection of two overlapping disks.

We stress that there are in general different representations of the form (18)
for a given circular section. For example, a circular segment (of the unit disk)
has at least four blending representations, namely taking for example a semi-
angle ω we may have P1(θ) = (cos(θ), sin(θ)), and P2(θ) = (cos(θ), sin(π/2 −
ω)) (arc-segment blending see Fig. 1 top-left), or P2(θ) = (0, sin(π/2 − ω))
(arc-point blending that is generalized sector, see Fig. 1 top-right), both with
θ ∈ [π/2 − ω, π/2 + ω], or P2(θ) = (− cos(θ), sin(θ)) (arc-arc blending) with
θ ∈ [π/2 − ω, π/2] (Fig. 1 bottom-left), or with θ ∈ [π/2 − ω, π/2 + ω] (Fig.
1 bottom-right). Notice that with the last choice the blending transformation
σ is not injective and the number of points is essentially halved, thanks to the
transformation symmetry. We refer the reader to [7, 20] for these and several
other examples of blending type in the framework of interpolation and cubature.

Figure 1: Four blending polynomial meshes for degree n = 4 on a circular
segment with angle 2π/3, m = 2 and c = 2

√
2; the mesh cardinality is 9 × 17

(top-left, top-right and bottom-left) and 9× 9 (bottom-right).

The corresponding polynomial meshes

An(m) = σ (Xmn([0, 1])×Wmn([ω1, ω2])) , (20)

are optimal, since d1 + d2 + d3 = 2 and N = dim(P2
n(K)) = (n+ 1)(n+ 2)/2 ∼

n2/2 (cf. Remark 1), with c = αβ.
A special role is played by planar circular lunes (difference of a disk with a

second overlapping disk), that do not fall in the arc blending class and corre-
spond to a transformation σ where two angular variables are involved. Indeed
a lune of the unit disk, whose boundary is given by two circular arcs, a longer
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one with semiangle say ω2 and a shorter one with semiangle say ω1, can be
described by the bilinear trigonometric transformation σ = (σ1, σ2)

σ1(θ1, θ2) = cos(θ2)−
cos(ω1)

sin(ω1)
sin(θ2) +

1

sin(ω1)
cos(θ1) sin(θ2) ,

σ2(θ1, θ2) =
1

sin(ω1)
cos(θ1) sin(θ2) , (θ1, θ2) ∈ [−ω1, ω1]× [0, ω2] . (21)

As proved in [9] such a transformation maps (not injectively since σ1(θ1, 0) ≡ 1)
the boundary of the rectangle onto the boundary of the lune (preserving the
orientation) and has positive Jacobian, so that it is a diffeomorphism of the
interior of the rectangle onto the interior of the lune. Observe that (21) fall into
the class (4) with d = 2, d1 = d2 = 0, d3 = 2. The corresponding polynomial
meshes

An(m) = σ (Wmn([−ω1, ω1])×Wmn([0, ω2])) , (22)

are again optimal, with c = β2.

2.2 Sections of sphere and torus

The relevant transformation σ has the form (7), which characterizes suitable
arcwise sections of the sphere (R = 0) or of the torus (R > 0). In this surface
instances we have d1 = 0 (only angular coordinates are involved). As observed
above, a spherical or toroidal rectangle corresponds to d2 = 0, d3 = 2, θ ∈
[ω1, ω2] × [ω3, ω4], where ω2 − ω1, ω4 − ω3 > 0, [ω1, ω2] ⊆ [−π/2, π/2] and
[ω3, ω4] ⊂ [−π, π]. The special case [ω1, ω2] = [−π/2, π/2] is a so-called spherical
lune.

Special instances may be periodic in one of the variables. For example,
a spherical collar corresponds to d2 = d3 = 1, [ω3, ω4] = [−π, π] (the whole
longitude range). Geometrically it is the portion of sphere between two parallel
cutting planes.

The same holds for a spherical cap, one of the two portions of a sphere cut
by a plane. Focusing on a polar cap (up to a rotation) we have now [ω1, ω2] =
[π2 −ω, π2 +ω] with ω ≤ π/2 (the latter is a generalization of the usual latitude).

For R > 0 and the same angular intervals we obtain what we may call
a toroidal collar and a toroidal cap (geometrically, we are cutting a standard
torus by planes parallel to the x1x2-plane).

On the other hand, for [ω3, ω4] ⊂ [−π, π] and [ω1, ω2] = [−π, π] we get a
(surface) toroidal slice (we are cutting the torus by two half-planes hinged on
the x3-axis).

All the corresponding polynomial meshes

An(m) = σ (Wmn([ω1, ω2])×Wmn([ω3, ω4])) , (23)

are optimal, with c = β2 (or c = αβ in periodic instances in one of the variables).
In fact, d1 + d2 + d3 = 2 and N = dim(P3

n(K)) ∼ γn2, specifically N = (n+1)2

(sphere) or N = 2n2 (torus); cf. Remark 1. More generally, if K is a polynomial
determining compact subset of a real algebraic variety M ⊂ Rd defined as the
zero set of an irreducible real polynomial of degree k, then

N = dim(Pd
n(K)) = dim(Pd

n(M)) =

(

n+ d

d

)

−
(

n− k + d

d

)

, (24)
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for n ≥ k, and thus N ∼ k
(d−1)! n

d−1 for n → ∞ (d and k fixed). Indeed, the

sphere is a quadric (k = 2) whereas the torus is a quartic (k = 4) surface in
d = 3 variables; see, e.g., [6] for the relevant algebraic geometry notions.

In Figure 2 we show two examples of surface optimal polynomial meshes on
sections of sphere and torus. The numerical codes that generate the optimal
polynomial meshes are available at [21].

Figure 2: 25× 25 optimal polynomial meshes for n = 4 with m = 3 (c = 2.25)
on a spherical lune (left) and a toroidal cap section (right).

2.3 Sections of ball and solid torus

We focus now on solid arcwise sections of ball and torus. A first class of sections
corresponds to a rotation of planar sections around a coplanar axis, by an angle
possibly smaller than 2π. Such “solids of rotation”, together with the corre-
sponding polynomial meshes, can be conveniently described using generalized
cylindrical coordinates

x = (x1, x2, x3) = (r cos(φ), r sin(φ), z) , (25)

where we have taken with no loss of generality the x3-axis as the rotation axis,
we have named for convenience φ the rotation angle, z the x3 coordinate and
r assumes also negative values (namely (r, φ) are generalized polar coordinates
in planes orthogonal to the rotation axis). Rotation of planar bodies around a
coplanar axis was studied also in [10], where however only the case of an external
axis (standard cylindrical coordinates) was considered. By using generalized
cylindrical coordinates the rotation axis can intersect the interior of the body
(a planar disk section here).

Now, if the rotated planar domain, say D, is a blending domain (see Sec-
tion 2.1), then r = r(t, θ), z = z(t, θ) have the form (18), so that r, z ∈
P1([0, 1])

⊗

T1([ω1, ω2]), and the transformation σ takes on the form

σ(t, θ, φ) = (r(t, θ) cos(φ), r(t, θ) sin(φ), z(t, θ)) , (26)

where (t, θ, φ) ∈ [0, 1] × [ω1, ω2] × [φ1, φ2], which clearly falls in the class of
Proposition 1.

This allows to construct optimal polynomial meshes on several arcwise solid
sections, for example solid caps (one of the two portions of a ball cut by a plane),
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and spherical zones (the portion of a ball between two parallel cutting planes),
that correspond to a complete rotation (i.e., by a multiple of π) of a planar
circular segment or zone, respectively, around their symmetry axis.

A rotation of a half-disk around the diameter by an angle smaller than 2π
produces a spherical slice (whose external boundary is a spherical lune).

A spherical cone corresponds to a complete rotation of a planar circular sec-
tor around its axis, whereas a spherical lens (the intersection of two overlapping
balls) to a complete rotation of a planar lens (around the axis connecting the
centers), and a spherical shell to a complete rotation of a disk annulus around
a diameter.

Similarly, a complete rotation of circular segments and zones around an
external axis parallel to their symmetry axis produce solid toroidal caps and
zones, respectively (whose external boundaries are surface toroidal caps and
collars).

If the entire disk is rotated around an external axis by an angle smaller than
2π, we get a solid toroidal slice (whose external boundary is a surface toroidal
slice).

In all the cases above the corresponding polynomial meshes

An(m) = σ (Xmn([0, 1])×Wmn([ω1, ω2])×Wmn([φ1, φ2])) , (27)

are optimal, with c = α2β, except for the spherical shell where we can take
[ω1, ω2] = [φ1, φ2] = [0, 2π] and thus c = α3. In fact, d1 + d2 + d3 = 3 and
N = dim(P3

n(K)) = (n+ 1)(n+ 2)(n+ 3)/6 ∼ n3/6.
If the rotated planar domain D is a lune, then r = r(θ1, θ2) and z = z(θ1, θ2)

have the form (21), so that r, z ∈ T1([ω1, ω2])
⊗

T1([ω3, ω4]), and the transfor-
mation becomes

σ(θ1, θ2, φ) = (r(θ1, θ2) cos(φ), r(θ1 , θ2) sin(φ), z(θ1, θ2)) , (28)

where (θ1, θ2, φ) ∈ [ω1, ω2]× [ω3, ω4]× [φ1, φ2] are all angular variables. In case
the rotation axis is the line connecting the two centers, we get a solid lune (the
difference of a ball with a second overlapping ball). The optimal polynomial
mesh is

An(m) = σ (Wmn([ω1, ω2])×Wmn([ω3, ω4])×Wmn([φ1, φ2])) , (29)

with c = β3.
A different situation, not of rotation type, arises when we consider a spherical

square pyramid, that is a pyramid whose base is a geographic rectangle (the
region of sphere comprised between two given latitudes and longitudes) and
whose vertex, say V = (v1, v2, v3), lies inside the ball. In this case, we can take
the degenerate trivariate blending transformation

σ(t, θ1, θ2) = t (cos(θ1) cos(θ2), cos(θ1) sin(θ2), sin(θ1)) + (1 − t)V , (30)

where (t, θ1, θ2) ∈ [0, 1]× [ω1, ω2] × [ω3, ω4]. The optimal polynomial mesh has
the form (27) with c = αβ2.

In Table 1, we have listed (with no pretence of exhaustivity) the planar,
surface and solid cases discussed above, together with the corresponding mesh
parameters.
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Table 1: Some standard planar, surface and solid sections together with the
corresponding polynomial mesh parameters (cf. Proposition 1).

c card. bound section type
α N2 entire circle
β N2 circle arc
α2 N1N2 entire disk/disk annulus

N2
2 entire sphere/torus

αβ N1N2 disk sector/segment/zone/lens
surface spherical cap/collar

surface toroidal cap/collar/slice
β2 N2

2 planar lune
surface spherical rectangle/lune

surface toroidal rectangle
α3 N1N

2
2 entire ball/solid torus

spherical shell
α2β N1N

2
2 solid spherical cap/cone/lens/zone

solid toroidal cap/slice/zone
αβ2 N1N

2
2 spherical square pyramid

β3 N3
2 solid lune
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